15th Sunday
after Pentecost

September 18, 2022

Welcome to Grace
We give thanks that you have come to Grace to worship in God’s house.
To our guests — We invite you to worship with us often and consider our family of
faith yours.
Everything you need for worship is printed in this bulletin. Large Print Bulletins and
Quiet Books (for our very young worshipers) are available from the ushers.
Our facility is equipped with a hearing assistance system to accommodate hearing
difficulties. Please ask the sound technician for a receiver.
Please turn off or silence your personal communication device.
We also ask that you not bring food or drink into our worship space.
We are a congregation of the North American Lutheran Church (NALC). The NALC
embraces four core values: Christ Centered, Mission Driven, Traditionally Grounded
and Congregationally Focused. The NALC is focused on living out Christ’s Great
Commission to go and make disciples in North America and around the globe. We
invite you to learn more about our congregation and the NALC.

Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost

No one likes to be in debt to another, and yet it seems to be a reality of this human life. Our
sin is a debt that cannot be repaid, yet through Christ we have been forgiven and restored
to a right relationship with God. Jesus paid our debt by offering us grace and mercy through
his death on the cross. We, too, are called to offer grace and mercy to our neighbors,
forgiving their debt so that they also might know God’s love.
PRELUDE
"Prelude on Slane" - arr. Gordon Young
"Rise Up, O Saints of God!" - arr. Ronald A. Nelson
Parish Concerns
- Installation of Call Committee
Please stand as you are able and face the Baptismal Font.
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Linda Hoch

Confession and Forgiveness
P
C

In the name of the Father and of the ☩ Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.

P

Almighty God, to whom all hearts are open, all desires known,
and from whom no secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts
by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you
and worthily magnify your holy name, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

C
P

If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth
is not in us. But if we confess our sins, God who is faithful and just
will forgive our sins and cleanse us from all unrighteousness.
Silence is kept for reflection.

P
C

Merciful Father,
we confess that we are in bondage to sin and cannot
free ourselves. We have sinned against you in thought,
word and deed, by what we have done
and by what we have left undone.
We have not loved you with our whole heart;
we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves.
For the sake of your Son, Jesus Christ, have mercy on us.
Forgive us, renew us, and lead us, so that we may
delight in your will and walk in your ways,
to the glory of your holy name. Amen.

P

Almighty God, in his mercy, has given his Son to die for us and,
for his sake, forgives us all our sins. As a called and ordained
minister of the Church of Christ, and by his authority, I therefore
declare to you the entire forgiveness of all your sins,
in the name of the Father, and of the ☩ Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.

C
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GATHERING HYMN

"Praise to the Lord, the Almighty"
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The Gathering
GREETING
P
C

2 Corinthians 13:14
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God,
and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
And also with you!

HYMN OF PRAISE

Luke 2:14
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PRAYER OF THE DAY

P
C

Let us pray.
God of abundance, all good gifts come from you and you bless us
with life and salvation. Apart from your holy love we have nothing.
Keep us mindful that we have been bought with a price and teach us
to live generous and obedient lives; through Jesus Christ, our Lord,
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God now and
forever. Amen.

Please be seated.
The Word
FIRST READING: Amos 8:4-7
The message given to Amos by the Lord was one of impending judgment upon the
unfaithful Israel. “She is ripe for destruction,” said the Lord. Her national identity and
existence would soon be no more as she would be taken from her homeland. Far too
long had Israel abused and neglected the poor, cheating them at the grain scales and
selling them the chaff of the wheat instead of the kernel.
4

Hear this, you that trample on the needy,
and bring to ruin the poor of the land,
5
saying, “When will the new moon be over
so that we may sell grain;
and the sabbath,
so that we may offer wheat for sale?
We will make the ephah small and the shekel great,
and practice deceit with false balances,
6
buying the poor for silver
and the needy for a pair of sandals,
and selling the sweepings of the wheat.”
7
The Lord has sworn by the pride of Jacob:
Surely I will never forget any of their deeds.
L
C

The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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Psalm 113
Refrain

Psalm
Tone
L
C
L
C
L
C
L
C
L

Hallelujah! Give praise, you servants | of the LORD;
praise the name | of the LORD.
2
Let the name of the | LORD be blessed,
from this time forth for- | evermore.
3
From the rising of the sun to its | going down
let the name of the | LORD be praised.
4
The LORD is high a- | bove all nations,
God's glory a- | bove the heavens. Refrain
5
Who is like the | LORD our God,
who sits en- | throned on high,
6
but stoops | to behold
the heavens | and the earth?
7
The LORD takes up the weak out | of the dust
and lifts up the poor | from the ashes,
8
enthroning them | with the rulers,
with the rulers | of the people.
9
The LORD makes the woman of a | childless house
to be a joyful mother of children. | Hallelujah! Refrain

SECOND READING: 1 Timothy 2:1-7
1

First of all, then, I urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and thanksgivings be
made for everyone, 2for kings and all who are in high positions, so that we may lead a
quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and dignity. 3This is right and is acceptable in the
sight of God our Savior, 4who desires everyone to be saved and to come to the
knowledge of the truth. 5For
there is one God;
there is also one mediator between God and humankind,
Christ Jesus, himself human,
6
who gave himself a ransom for all
—this was attested at the right time.7For this I was appointed a herald and an apostle (I
am telling the truth, I am not lying), a teacher of the Gentiles in faith and truth.
L
C

The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Please stand for the reading of the Holy Gospel.
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GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

HOLY GOSPEL

Luke 16:1-13

Jesus told the parable of unfaithful manager who was called to give account to his
master. Fearful of losing his job and desiring to make friends, he went the master’s
debtors and began to reduce their debt. We, too, are debtors to our Lord, and we must
learn to take seriously his mission to forgive the sins of our neighbors.
P

The Holy Gospel according to St. Luke, the 16th chapter.

1

Then Jesus said to the disciples, “There was a rich man who had a manager, and
charges were brought to him that this man was squandering his property. 2So he
summoned him and said to him, ‘What is this that I hear about you? Give me an
accounting of your management, because you cannot be my manager any longer.’ 3Then
the manager said to himself, ‘What will I do, now that my master is taking the position
away from me? I am not strong enough to dig, and I am ashamed to beg. 4I have
decided what to do so that, when I am dismissed as manager, people may welcome me
into their homes.’ 5So, summoning his master’s debtors one by one, he asked the first,
8

‘How much do you owe my master?’ 6He answered, ‘A hundred jugs of olive oil.’ He said
to him, ‘Take your bill, sit down quickly, and make it fifty.’ 7Then he asked another, ‘And
how much do you owe?’ He replied, ‘A hundred containers of wheat.’ He said to him,
‘Take your bill and make it eighty.’ 8And his master commended the dishonest manager
because he had acted shrewdly; for the children of this age are more shrewd in dealing
with their own generation than are the children of light. 9And I tell you, make friends for
yourselves by means of dishonest wealth so that when it is gone, they may welcome you
into the eternal homes.
10
“Whoever is faithful in a very little is faithful also in much; and whoever is dishonest in
a very little is dishonest also in much. 11If then you have not been faithful with the
dishonest wealth, who will entrust to you the true riches? 12And if you have not been
faithful with what belongs to another, who will give you what is your own? 13No slave can
serve two masters; for a slave will either hate the one and love the other, or be devoted
to the one and despise the other. You cannot serve God and wealth.”
P

The gospel of the Lord.

Please be seated.

MESSAGE

Pastor Matt Cox

Please stand as you are able.
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HYMN OF THE DAY

"Be Thou My Vision"

APOSTLES’ CREED
A
We confess our Christian faith in the words of the Apostles’ Creed.
C

I believe in God, the Father almighty,
creator of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord.
He was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit
and born of the virgin Mary.
He suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died, and was buried.
He descended into hell.
On the third day he rose again.
He ascended into heaven,
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
10

He will come again to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and the life everlasting. Amen.
THE PRAYERS OF THE CHURCH
A

In the power of the Holy Spirit, let us pray to the Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ for the Church, the world, and all people according to their need.
A brief silence
After each petition:
A
C

Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.

A

Into your hands, O Lord, we commend all for whom we pray, trusting in
your mercy; through our Lord Jesus Christ.
Amen.

C
PEACE
P
C

Matthew 5: 23-24, Romans 16:16, John 20:21
The peace of Christ be with you always.
And also with you.

You may greet one another with a sign of Christ’s peace,
and may say, “Peace be with you,” or similar words.
Please be seated.
SPECIAL MUSIC
Grace Singers Chancel Choir
"Blessed Assurance" - arr. Joel Raney
Please stand.
PREFACE
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P

It is indeed right and salutary . . . The Presider continues with the preface,
concluding:...we praise your name and join their unending hymn:
Isaiah 6:3, Matthew 21:9

WORDS OF INSTITUTION
P
Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the night when he was betrayed, took bread,
gave thanks, broke it, and gave it to his disciples and said, “Take, eat,
this is my body, which is given for you. Do this in remembrance of me.”
In the same way he also took the cup after supper, gave thanks,
and gave it to them, and said, “Take and drink it all of you.
This cup is the New Testament in my blood, which is poured out for you
for the forgiveness of sins. Do this, as often as you drink it,
in remembrance of me.”
LORD’S PRAYER
P
C

Matthew 6:9-13

Together we pray.
Our Father,
who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come, thy will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
12

Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory,
forever and ever. Amen.
Please be seated.
LAMB OF GOD

John 1:29

All are welcome to receive the Lord’s Body and Blood who are baptized in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit and believe that Jesus
Christ, crucified and risen, is truly present in and under the bread and wine for the
forgiveness of sins, life and salvation.
Children who do not commune are invited forward to receive a blessing.
You may receive the Communion Wine by taking a communion glass from the tray
as it is offered to you.
As always, the common cup is offered for those who desire to use it, everyone is also
welcome to use the individual cups. If you desire the common cup, please point to it as
Molly passes by with the individual cups.
Grape juice is available in the center of the communion tray.
After you have received, please place the empty communion glass in the basket
provided
(Gluten-free hosts are available by telling the person giving the host)
COMMUNION MUSIC
Jeff Daubenmire - Piano, Linda Hoch - Organ
"Jesus, Thou Joy of Loving Hearts" - arr. Gilbert M. Martin
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After communion is finished, please stand.
POST COMMUNION BLESSING
P
C

The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ
strengthen you and keep you in his grace.
Amen.

POST COMMUNION PRAYER
P

C
BLESSING
P
C

We give you thanks, almighty God, that you have refreshed us through
the healing power of this gift of life; and we pray that in your mercy you
would strengthen us, through this gift, in faith toward you and in fervent
love toward one another; for the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
The Sending
Numbers 6: 24-26
The Lord bless you and keep you.
The Lord make his face shine upon you and be gracious unto you.
The Lord look upon you with favor and ☩ grant you peace.
Amen.

SENDING HYMN

"Rise Up, O Saints of God!"
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DISMISSAL
Children
C

Go in peace. Serve the Lord.
Thanks be to God!

POSTLUDE
"Praise to the Lord, the Almighty" - arr. John Leavitt

Linda Hoch

Offering: A basket will be placed by the baptismal font for offering. Offerings can be
placed in the basket before or after the service.
Flowers are given by…
Jim Shore in honor of his wife Lou’s birthday.
Remember in our prayers… Call Committee, future senior pastor, Liza Abitz, Nancy
Puthoff, John Moffett, Phil Gagnon, Mary Ross, Lorraine Reiter, Judi Mulligan,
Will Stoll, Ray Bertelson, Jan Perry, Lorraine Reiter, Clarence Clapham, Janice
Hardick, Joan Hassler, Shawn Turnbull, the family of Jack Pfeifer
This morning we install the Call Committee as we prayerfully search
for our future senior pastor:
Karen Bale
Chris Hoch
Regina Place
Gregg Rearick
Abby Reynolds
Vanessa Stewart

Notes & News
WELCOME, GUESTS! We welcome you as our guest in our church home and invite
you to continue to worship with us. We invite guests to take a welcome bag at the
Welcome Desk to learn more about Grace and sign the Welcome Registry to let us know
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you were worshipping with us today.
Service Recording: The recorded 8:30am service
will be available at www.grace43081.org around
11am.
September Services: Join us at 9:45am each
Sunday in September in the sanctuary for
discussion and at
11am for worship as the family of Grace. Topics
for the month include:
-Sept. 18: Introducing the Call Committee
-Sept. 25: Fresh Eyes for Mission
Services will resume at 8:30 and 11:00 October 2.
Grace will be having a New Member Class which
consists of two sessions. The first session will be on Sunday,
October 23 at 12:30pm after the 2nd service and the second
Session will be on Sunday, October 30 at 9:45am during the
Sunday School hour in the Sanctuary. The session will be led
by Pastor Matt Cox and facilitated by John and Kirsten Hicks.
New Members will be welcomed at both services on Sunday, November 2. Anyone
interested in attending, please register at www.grace43081.org or call the office at 614882-3026, or email at office@grace43081.org.

Flowers for 2022: Flowers at Grace can honor a special event, remember a loved one
or simply give glory to God. You may sign up at the welcome center, on-line or call
the office. The actual cost of flowers has increased to $75.00 a Sunday. The
suggested donation will now be $30. Since that does not cover the cost, this
donation is not to purchase flowers for your own, but contribute for the enjoyment
of all. After the service, the arrangement is moved to the welcome center for the
following week to enhance our space even longer.
NURSERY is open! The Nursery is open Sunday mornings during both services and the
Sunday School hour. Trained, professional sitters are present every
week to care for your children, ages 6 and younger. If you have any
question see Molly King.
Temptations On September Sundays: In the spirit of the plan for September to get
acquainted during the blending of the two services, Regina Place & Vanessa Stewart
from Loaves & Fishes, have planned additional beverages as well as special treats to
have with your coffee & conversations during the month:

Sept 18- Crop Walk will have a bake sale table in the Gathering Space- please stop
and support this worthy cause! (as well as Timbits in the Loaves & Fishes)
Sept 25- Loaves & Fishes will provide muffins, sweet rolls

Plan to spend some time in September in the Loaves and Fishes Cafe and
the Gathering space having a snack and getting reacquainted with each
other!
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Name Tags This Month: During the month of September, Sue & Jim Monroe, who lead the
Greeter Ministry, will have a table in the Narthex each Sunday. They are
encouraging EVERYONE to visit the greeters at the table and to put on a name
tag before SS or church, to make it easier for everyone to put a name with a
face!
Dartball: The 2022-2023 dartball season is scheduled to start on Thursday, September 8,
2022! Seasoned veterans of the sport and all potential newcomers are welcome
to join us. The formal schedule has not been announced yet, but we do know the
date of the first game. Robert Bassett (419.236.4293 or rgbassettiii@ghmail.com)
is happy to answer any questions anyone may have.
Grace Book Club will be meeting Tuesday September 20th at 6:30 in the loaves and fishes
café. We will be reading “The Stranger in the Life Boat” by Mitch Albom. Please reach out
to Regina Place with any questions.

YOUTH & FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Vision Statement: To nurture Youth and Family in Christ through Bible based teaching,
music, activities and community outreach.
Pre-Confirmation, Confirmation and High School age youth, please
turn in your “Whooo are you forms by September 25th so we can get
everyone matched. Forms are available at the Welcome Desk.
Confirmation and Sunday School classes meet from 9:45 to 10:45. The High School
class will be back to meeting in the Youth Room in the basement.
Teen Table Talk kicks off this Fall. Teenagers come and talk with me and
have pizza. Or just hang out! I want to hear how your school year has started.
We will meet Wednesday, September 21 at 5:30 in the updated Youth Room.
Text Molly if you can attend and pick up your beginning of the year gift, 614-5816675.
Bake Sale and Basket Raffle TODAY to benefit CROP Walk during Sunday
School and before and after service in the Gathering Space. Bake sale sign-up is
at the Welcome Desk. Contact Linda Hoch or Sarah Odum.
The annual Westerville/Worthington Area CROP Hunger Walk for Church World Service
will be held Sunday, October 2nd at West Ohio UMC
Conference Center, 32 Wesley Blvd., Worthington, OH
43085 at 1:00 PM (registration at 12:30 PM). Last year the
combined Westerville/Worthington Suburban CROP Hunger
Walk raised over $14,000 with a portion of these donations
supporting both W.A.R.M. and Worthington Resource
Pantry. Please prayerfully consider becoming a walker to
represent Grace this year by signing up online at
events.crophungerwalk.org/2022/team/grace17

evangelical-lutheran-church or at the registration table that will be in the Gathering Space
starting September 4th through the day of the walk. If you are unable
to participate but want to support a walker, you may visit the same
website and sponsor a walker or the Grace Team or visit the CROP
Walk table in the Gathering Space. You may also scan the following
QR code with your smartphone to instantly access the Westerville/
Worthington Area CROP Walk page.
For more information, contact Linda Hoch via email
(lkgraf102078@earthlink.net) or feel free to call/text at 740-604-1862.

TEACHING THE FAITH… ENCOURAGING DISCIPLESHIP
Adult Learning: “Before the Wrath”-Come join John Westenhaver during the Sunday
School hour to watch a movie beginning Sunday, October 2 in Rose Garden 1. The
movie is Before The Wrath. The movie is based on true discoveries from the time of
Christ. "New findings from the time of Christ reveal that the Rapture is not only real, but
why it must soon come to pass. Regardless of your biblical views, this cinematic docudrama, narrated by Kevin Sorbo (God's Not Dead), will deliver new depths of understanding
regarding what Jesus revealed to the ancient world about the end of days in ways you
could never have imagined. This movie will be broken into three Sunday school sessions. If
you have any questions contact John Westenhaver at jwestenhaver@gmail.com.
ADULT EDUCATION – “That the World May Know”
The Adult Class will not be meeting in Fellowship Hall during the month of September.
Members and friends are invited to gather in the Sanctuary for discussion on our mission
for Christ as the people of Grace. In October we will rejoin the Faith Lessons series: “That
the World May Know”. Historian and teacher Ray VanderLaan helps us discover the
passion and commitment early believers displayed as they claimed Jesus in the face of
fierce consequences and powerful adversaries. Everyone is invited and encouraged to join
the adult class, facilitated by Bill Kulju, in the fellowship hall at 9:45 on October 2 for the fifth
volume of faith lessons entitled, The Early Church.
Women’s Bible Study— Women's Bible Study will be starting "Isaiah, Striving Less and
Trusting God More" By Melissa Spoelstra. This Bible study is a video series and there are
workbooks. The Women's Bible Study meets on Wednesdays at 10:30.

MUSIC MINISTRY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Youth Choir: This past year, a Youth Choir was started at Grace which included brief but
consistent weekly, Sunday morning rehearsals. The group grew to almost 20
members over the course of the year and sang at several worship services. At
VBS this summer, we took a different approach to music and used live, acoustical
accompaniment to support the singing and the kids sounded terrific. We want to
keep this engaging musical effort alive and encourage you to have your children
participate in Youth Choir at 9:30 AM on Sunday mornings. We welcome grades 1
-8 and hope you will also consider having them participate in Sunday School immediately
following rehearsal. The group will sing every few weeks for the 11:00 service. This is a
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meaningful musical experience for young people and we hope you consider supporting your
children in this effort. Join us for the first rehearsal Sunday, September 18 at 9:30am. If
you have any questions, contact Jeff Daubenmire.
Grace Singers Chancel Choir Rehearsal are Wednesdays from 7:00 - 8:30 PM
in the sanctuary. Contact Jeff Daubenmire, Director of Music Ministries.
Grace Ringers Adult Bell Choir meets on Wednesday for rehearsals from 6:15 7:00 PM in the sanctuary. Contact Maria Laderman.

REACHING OUT TO SERVE THE COMMUNITY
FIRST FRUITS SUNDAYS

Let all that you do be done in love”. (1 Corinthians 16:14)

September Grocery List: Alfredo Sauce; Applesauce – Sweetened; Cereal; Cooking Oil; Sugar;
Honey; Laundry Detergent; Paper Towels; Juices (Apple, Cranberry,
Grape, Orange, Pineapple, Tomato); and Raisins. We cannot accept

food that has reached its expiration date. Any fresh produce,
baked goods and dairy products take directly to WARM. Make
Checks Payable to: Grace Lutheran Church, memo notation for WARM. Blessings to all who
are making this a part of your regular tithes and offerings.
MONTHLY FOOD/HYGIENE=128 lbs.; YEAR TO DATE FOOD/HYGIENE=3,184.5 lbs.
MONTHLY MONETARY= $1,242.00 ; YEAR TO DATE MONETARY= $ 8,854.43.
Blood Drive: Our next Blood Drive is Tuesday, November 15, noon-6pm. To schedule an
appointment call 1800-RED CROSS or visit RedCrossBlood.org, sponsor code:
GraceLuthWesterville See the Red Cross website for donor eligibility information.
Direct any questions/concerns to Vanessa Stewart. The need for blood is greater
than ever.

MUSIC NOTES
“Prelude on Slane” – arr. Gordon Young
SLANE is the tune for the hymn “Be Thou My Vision”. This eight-century anonymous Irish poem was
translated into English prose by Mary E. Byrne (1880-1931) and appeared in the journal Erin, Vol. II
(1905). The prose was put into verse by Eleanor H. Hull (1860-1935) and published in her Poem-Book
of the Gael (1912). The tune was found in Patrick W. Joyce’s Old Irish Folk Music and Songs (1909)
set to “With my love on the road.” It was used with this hymn text in the Irish Church Hymnal (1919).
The tune name, SLANE, gets its name from a hill near Tara in County Meath, where St. Patrick is said
to have challenged the Druid priests by lighting the Paschal fire.
“Rise Up, O Saints of God!” – arr. Ronald A. Nelson
In 1911 William Pierson Merrill’s hymn “Rise up, O men of God!” was published in the Presbyterian
Continent XLII (Feb. 16, 1911) and in the following year was paired with the tune FESTAL SONG in the
Pilgrim Hymnal (1912). Merrill (1867-1954) wrote these words in 1911 after the editor of The Continent
requested a hymn appropriate for the “brotherhood movement” of the Presbyterian Church. Merrill said
he “got a start” from an article by Gerald Stanley Lee entitled “The Church of the Strong Men,” and that
the text was completed on a steamer on Lake Michigan. Norman O. Forness (1936-2009) used the
same opening words and hymn tune for his hymn “Rise up, O saints of God!”, a new trinitarian hymn
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which works out from Christ’s resurrection and baptismal grace to proclamation, to creation’s cry of pain
and to justice. Forness’ hymn was first published in 1978 in Lutheran Book of Worship.
“Blessed Assurance” – arr. Joel Raney
This text by Fanny Crosby (1820-1915) was written after listening to a new melody composed by her
friend, Phoebe Palmer Knapp (1839-1908). When asked what the melody said to her, Fanny Crosby
replied “Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine!” Words began to form and the result was this gospel hymn,
which has been associated with the Billy Graham Crusades. It first appeared in John R. Sweeney’s
Gems of Praise (1873).
“Jesus, Thou Joy of Loving Hearts” – arr. Gilbert M. Martin
Ray Palmer (1808-1887), one of America’s earliest and finest hymn writers, chose select stanzas from a
long devotional poem “Jesu, dulcis memoria” attributed to Bernard of Clairvaux (1091-1153) which he
translated and arranged into this hymn for the Sabbath Day Hymn Book (1858). Though this devotional
hymn is not specifically for communion except for one stanza (“We taste Thee, O Thou living bread”),
Christ is the focal point as the fountain of life and the light of the world.
“Praise to the Lord, the Almighty” – arr. John Leavitt
The text for this hymn, based on Psalms 103 and 150, is one of about 60 hymns written by Joachim
Neander (1650-1680) during his short life. Neander is widely regarded as the best poet of the Reformed
Church in Germany and this is his best-known hymn, published in his Glaub-und Liebesübung (1680).
The present translation by Catherine Winkworth (1827-1878) appeared in her Chorale Book for England
(1863). The tune LOBE DEN HERREN (“Praise the Lord”) is an adaptation of a melody which appeared
in Stralsund Gesangbuch (1665) and is thought to be an old secular air. Neander chose it for his words
in their first printing.

Scan to Simply Give

This QR code connects you to the mobile version of Grace’s online giving page to give
you a quick and easy way to access our webpage without having to type out a long web
address. Through this link, you can create a one-time or on-going donation and to
specify where you want your gift to be applied. The Simply Giving® Program (endorsed
by Thrivent Federal Credit Union) is an automated stewardship program that helps
members give generously. Scan to Simply Give today.
Financial Update: If you would like a copy of the full monthly Treasurer’s report as presented
to Council, please reach out to the Treasurer, Melissa Hodek, at melissa.hodek@gmail.com
and it will be emailed to you.
Weekly Worship Attendance:
14th Sunday after Pentecost: 11:00am: 167
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Serving Today
OFFICIATING/PREACHER Pastor Matt Cox
ASSISTING MINISTER

Molly King, Commissioned Lay Minister

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

Jeff Daubenmire

ORGANIST

Linda Hoch

SACRISTAN

Fred Pfanz

ACOLYTE

Brice Graves

CANTOR

Larry Schaller

LECTOR

Sue Mahrt

COMMUNION
ASSISTANT

Eric Bush, Cheryl Bush, Andrea Bush, Heather Bush

GREETER

Tracey and John Nave

USHERS
ALTAR GUILD Team 3

Jim Claflin, Dave Fuhrman, Paul Hotchkiss, Vanessa Stewart
Lois Bernhardt, Jodie Arreguin, Dorotha Fuhrman,
Verna Kreachbaum, Amy Quinn, Linda Reasoner,
Ellen Paulus, Joanne Figge

SOUND TECHNICIANS

Chris Banks, Dan George, Paul Grant, Eric Bush

NURSERY ATTENDANTS

Alyssa Dempsey, Cassandra Luke
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This Week at Grace: September 11-18, 2022
Sept. 18 Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Pastor Matt Cox
9:30 am
Youth Choir
9:45 am
Youth Sunday School
9:45 am
Meet with Pastor Matt: “Introducing the Call Committee” (Sanctuary)
11:00 am Worship Service
CROP Walk Bake Sale
MON
TUES

6:30 pm
8:00 pm

Book Club
AA Meeting (Fellowship Hall)

WED.

10:30 am
5:30 pm
6:15 pm
7:00 pm

Women’s Bible Study (Fellowship Hall)
Teen Table Talk (Youth Room)
Grace Ringers (Sanctuary)
Grace Singers Chancel Choir (Sanctuary)

THURS

6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

Dartball
Music and Worship Meeting
Boy Scouts (Fellowship Hall)

FRI.

8:00 pm

AA Meeting (Fellowship Hall)

SAT

9:30 am
8:00 pm

AA Meeting (Fellowship Hall)
AA Meeting (Fellowship Hall)

Sept. 25 Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Pastor Matt Cox
9:30 am
Youth Choir
9:45 am
Youth Sunday School
9:45 am
Meet with Pastor Matt: “Fresh Eyes for Mission” (Sanctuary)
11:00 am Worship Service
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Hymns:
“Praise to the Lord, the Almighty”. Text: Joachim Neander, 1650-1680; tr. Catherine Winkworth, 1827-1878, alt.
Music: Ernewerten Gesangbuch, Part II, Stralsund, 1665. Text and Music: Public Domain.
“Be Thou My Vision”. Text: Irish, 8th cent.; vers. Eleanor H. Hull, 1860-1935, alt.; tr. Mary E. Byrne, 1880-1931
Music: Irish traditional. Text and Music: Public Domain.
“Rise Up, O Saints of God!”. Text: Norman O. Forness, 1936-2009. Music: William H. Walter, 1825-1893. Text: Dr.
Norman O. Forness, admin. Augsburg Fortress, Minneapolis, MN OneLicense. Music: Public Domain.
“Prelude on Slane” – arr. Gordon Young, from Eight Organ Voluntaries on Familiar Hymn Tunes by Gordon Young,
Theodore Presser Company, ©1961
“Rise Up, O Saints of God!” – arr. Ronald A. Nelson, from Easy Hymn Settings for Organ, volume 2 by Ronald A.
Nelson, Augsburg Fortress, ©2011
“Blessed Assurance” – arr. Joel Raney, Hope Publishing Company, ©2002
“Jesus, Thou Joy of Loving Hearts” – arr. Gilbert M. Martin, from The Lord’s Supper: Communion Meditations for
Organ and Piano by Gilbert M. Martin, Lorenz Publishing Company, ©2009

“Praise to the Lord, the Almighty” – arr. John Leavitt, from Three Festive Hymn Preludes by John Leavitt, Concordia
Publishing House, ©1992

100 East Schrock Road, Westerville, Ohio 43081
Phone: (614) 882-3026
E-mail: office@grace43081.org
Website: www.grace43081.org

http://www.facebook.com/GraceEvangelicalLutheranWesterville

Office Hours: Mon-Thurs 9am-3pm, Fri 9am-Noon

Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church has been serving the Westerville community for more than 108 years,
supporting local ministries such as the Westerville Area Resource Ministry, Westerville Partnership Habitat for
Humanity, and Westerville CROP Walk. Grace also supports Lutheran Social Services programs like Faith Mission and provides weekly meeting space for Boy Scout Troop 007 and four AA groups.
Vision Statement: We envision Grace to be a welcoming Christ-centered community of faith, inviting all,
growing in discipleship, sharing in ministries.

Mission Statement: Our mission is to reach out with the love of Jesus to grow disciples and serve our
community.
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